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Speech By Brinton
At Annual. Banquet
Of Founders Club
Date Shifted To March
17, Date Of Hilles
Open Hoban`

To Elect New Members
The date for the annual Founders Club Banquet has been
changed to March 17 tc4avoid confiict with the Engineering Club
open house to preparatory school
students. It is called for 7.15 in
the Alumni Room of Founders Hall
s„Christian Brinton, '92, member
of, Founders Club and noted author and critic, will be the speaker
'of the evening. He will give an informal illustrated lecture on
"From 'Impressionism to Expressionism; from Monet to Matisse
and After."
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Fleigchnusn Cheery;
Reporter Puzzled
Completely surrounded by rejected applications for jobs,
Stephen W. Fleischman, '40,
manager and publicity, director
of Haverford's sole venture in
the field of swing ... "music at
its best" .. . let his face break
into its usual sunny smile.
"Things are turning up," he said.
"We have no jobs in view, but
then we still need players. Now
if the alumni could find us a
couple of talented trumpets ...
The field looks good . for . jazz.
Look at Goodman and Dorsey.
Give us a little alumni support
and we'll do better than they
ever have."
Your correspondent retired
to his room for a spot of Bach.
Now, with a couple trumpets
you could do things with that

Len Mayfair Plays
For Rhinie Dante
In Gym On Friday
Dance Exhibition Given
By Herbert C. Ware
During Intermission

"Prom Queen" Selected

Z627

Glee Club Concert,
Gala Dance, Mar. 18
The Glee' Club annual Home
Concert will be presented in
Roberts Hall op Friday, March
18. A dance will be held in the
Gym after the concert for those
in the audience.
The program for the recital,
which is scheduled to begin at
8:15, promises to be one of the
most enteritining sung ,by a
superior Haverford GleeClub.
It will last from between an
hour and a half to two hours.
Rice Longaker and his Hayerfordians will provide the
music for the dance. This orchesra is well known to. those who
have attended the Cotillion
dances.
The price for the concert and
dance will be $1.00 and $1.50.

$2.00 A YEAR

Engin Club Plans
Demonstration For
Preparatory Men
Visitors Are To Witness
Mechanical Apparatus
In Operation

Social Hour To Follow

With the rhythmic touch of a
Science students in nearby preshort jam session. Len Mayfair
paratory schools have been invited
and his orchestra concluded the
by the Engineering Club to a demFreshman-Junior dance at one
onstration of mechanical and eleco'clock on Saturday morning. Altrical apparatus in Mlles Laborathough the ticket sale did not quite
tory on Tuesday. March 15, at 7.30
attain the desired mark, the numP. M.
ber of couples present at the afThe student dub members will
fair exceeded expectations. The
operate the various machines and
cost of the dance did not put a
explain their principal characterisvery heavy strain on the Freshman
tics. Some novel applications of
class treasury.
scientific principles will he illusAs the couples began to enter
trated.
the Gym at the beginning of the
Refreshments and a brief social
evening, they were greeted near
period will follow the demonstraLook to Future
the doorway by a dummy of that
tions, concluding the evening's
seldom seen but much heard of
program by 9.30 P. M.
In this talk, previously given at
personage, Giles O'ShaffneY,
the Philadelphia Academy of Fine
Radio Display
dressed in the full regalia of erstArts, Mr. Brinton will bring the
while
rhinle equipment. The decswift changing tempo of artistic
Visitors will have a chance to
orations, well executed in blue and
progress to our own day. The latsee the amateur radio station
silver motif, also attracted consid•
est advances of the modernistic
W3HDI in action. They will be
enable attention.
Selecting Sharpless Hall as its shown how a telephone switchspirit in Europe and America will
The music of Len Mayfair seem- regular meeting place the Radio board works.
be illustrated and a guess made as • "Complete Also being set up
to what the future holds in store.- Chest pledgespayment of Charity ed to be generally enjoyed. He Club decided Tuesday evening to are a stroboscope and a cathode
may
be
expected
played
several Goodman and Dor- assess annual dues of one dollar. ray oscillograph, among
New undergraduate members
a number
will be elected in connection with within the next few weeks if stud- say arrangements and varied his The constitution of the 'club has of unusual experiments.
the banquet. Also to he taken up ants continue to make payments program with both fast and slow already been signed by several
Among neighboring schools to
charter members. It is planned to which invitations have been sent
la a move to recognize the direc- as promptly as the have been reP.111"
dyes.Rogers Named. Queen
hold meetings at least once every by C. F. Sponster, Jr., '38, presitorship of intramural athletics as he ad of
R. A. Clement, '38,
At about eleven-thirty there was two weeks.
major activity towards member- head of the drive for funds. Coldent of the club, are Haverford
. ydemenstration of social dancing
dep.
School, Montgomery School, Epis'
lections totalin $200 were made a
The room in
o Mr. Herbert Ware and Miss meet is used also by Mn-. Fitzger- copal Academy, Friends Central,
Present undergraduate members during the week
ending March 5, Marion O'Brien of the newly un- ald, a local physicist,
of the club are C. R. .Ebersol, J. E. making the sum received
who is con- Friends' Select, Penn Charter,
from the, ionized Bryn Mawr Institute of
Goldmark, W. B. Kriebel, L. B. College $1227 to date. $1700 is the
Social Dancing. They were called ducting some private experiments Germantown Friends, George
Reagan, and W. Whittier, all of amount originally pledged.
in electricity. It has the advan- School, Wilmington Friends', and
for several encores. Following tage of being wired with
'38. Besides these men a number
both A. C. Westtown School.
this exhibition there was a short
of the club members from arming Grads Pay
Several pledge--'collectors were period of dancing interrupted at and D. C. current, and of having
the faculty and active alumni are
various elecrtical measuring denamed as being outstanding in ex- about midnight by the announce- vices and other equipment
also expected to attend.
of the
tracking money for pledges. L B. meat of the "Prom Queen" who Physics department.
Seely, Jr., '37, has collected all the had been chosen
judges during
Besides discussing their new
money owed by graduate students the evening. Theby
girl thus honorand H. P. Thomas, Jr., '39, has col- ed was Judy Rogers of Ardmore, room, the club members planned
lected from all but one person in Pa., who was taken to the dance the arrangement of the- transmitMerlon.
by J. C. Groff, '39. The interim ter. Within the next week a reDay students and inmates of was brief: After the "Queen" had ceiver set will be set up. The club
Approved by the Store Commitnew Lloyd have been slowest in received a gift, dancing cam- hopes at some future date to in- tee, two more agencies, one
under
stall zeceiving and transmitting
Chemistry majors interested in paying, according to Clement. He menced again.
H. W. Phillips, '39, and the other
antennae
using
representing the college at the added that Barclay is doing fairly
the
towers
on the under W.
Patrons and patronesses at the
D. Halsey, Jr., '40, will
roof of Sharpless.
forthcoming conference of Inter- well, and 5th and 6th entries very dance were Dean and
Mrs.
Archishortly
make their appearance on
Installation of an operating table
collegiate Student Chemists at the well, in making contributions.
bald Macintosh, Professor and Mrs.
the campus.
University of Delaware on April
William Reitzel, Professor and is the first problem faced by the class rings and Phillips is to sell
charms, while Hal30 will present one minute speech
Mrs. Arnold Post, Professor Alex- club in its new quarters. The ex- sey will
outlines at the next meeting of the
ander Williamson, Miss Helen Wil- pense of this project will be borne to sell take charge of an agency
hot
sandwiches
and other
Chemistry Club on March 15, it
partly
by
the
interest
liamson, Dr. and Mrs. Edward D.
on a College
Showing 1000 feet of colored Snyder, Professor and Mrs. How- fund which is to be used In the sup- 'edibles not handled by the Co-op.
was decided at a meeting Tuesday
Thursday evening in the Co-ep
eight. The members will then de- movies, Mr. Edward Woolman will and M. Teaf, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert port of a radio club_
Phillips made a display of various
- Bide by vote, who will represent the lecture to the Biology Club on na- Taylor, Professor and Mrs. Cletus
styles of rings in order to detertune as he saw it from Yellow- Oakely. Members of the dance
college at the conference.
mine which ones would be moist
The meeting was addressed by stone Park to Alaska tonight at committee were as follows; D. B.
popular with the students. They
C H. Ligon, '38, F. M. Ramsey, 7.15 in Sharpless Hall.
Boyer, '41, chairman; E. P. Allinwill be put on sale sometime in the
Mr. Woolman is a member of the son, K. Nichols, W. W. Stainton,
Jr., '38, and M. D. McFarland, '38.
near futere. Phillips will also hanLigon spoke on the chemical com- Board of Managers and has deliv- II. H. Stuart, J. L. Webb, K. W.
dle order's for watch fobs.
pletion of the earth's interior and ered lectures to undergraduates of Weyerbaeher, J. M. Willis, and J.
Halsey is delaying his food agMcFarland told of the effects of the College before.
Youngquist, all of '41.
ency until he is able to find a suitAspirin in the body. Ramsey spoke
able location. It will be possible
on the ignition regions of hydroto buy breakfasts and late suppers
earbons, particularly with respect
from him when operations ath
to "knock" elimination in auto
commenced. He states that "it
feels,
will be possible to buy everything
V. S. DeBeausset, '38, and L. G.
from me that you can get at the
Wesson, Jr.. '38, will give talks
dog-wagon at a price which may
at the next meeting of the club on
"Die Stumme Schonheit," a Ger- be somewhat lower."
larch 15.
By W. L. Simmons, '41
man comedy by Johann Elias
•
A chap of general good !sort— a lot of time describing its one
•
we'll call him Desirable Haverford only—"Introduction to Music, and Schlegel. will be presented in GoodMaterial—is going to graduate alysis of Musical Forms, and An- hart Hall, Bryn Mawr, on April
His23. It is being given as part of the
from prep school this ensuing June, torical Survey"—sounds
like a Intercollegiate German Evening, an
and has begun casting around for sketchy course—impos
sible to cov- institution that has grown up in the
college possibilities.
er those three items in a year.
Fast few years wherein German
Desirable is not no athletically
Last week about ten undergradLook here. Wesleyan offers the
Three members of the Haverford
uates held an informal meeting at gone that he most be offered an same subject material divided in- students from different neighborthe Haverford home of Richard athletic program anything more to three distinct courses directed by ing colleges come together and put News Board will meet three if the
staff of the Bryn Mawr publicaJenny to diseuss the business op- played-up than that typical of a two full-time professors; Amherst on an all-German program.
The
cemeciY,
which
is
to
be
the
small
tion, the College Weekly, in a geecollege. But neither is he the has a department of three professportunities offered by South America. At Professor M. V. Melchior's brain-trust-with-nothing-else type ors offering four separate courses contribution of Haverford and Bryn eral information contest, or "Quiz
seggestion Mr. Jenny and John of fellow who will be satisfied with —this one sounds good, "The Liter- Mawr together, is being directed Night," on the stage of the Seville
by
Herr
Michael.
He
has
studied
an
institution which offers essen- ature of Symphonic
Theatre pn Friday evening.
Abel, both construction engineers
Music."
in Munich under Borchardt and is
Four quesions will be asked of
with experience in South America, tially nothing but a game of marks, George, Hamilton certainly is By
on well known to German theatre go- each
leered comments on the advan- comprehensive exams, and com- the ball. They've got five courses
contestant to test his store dr
ers.
general information. These will
tages of a job on that continent. petitive percentages.
listed. This "Composition in the ' The cast of characters is as
fol- be scored by impartial judges to
Desirable is interested in debat- Smaller Forms" thing ought
It was advised that anyone into be
terested in a future there should ing, dramatics, journalism, and in darned 'interesting; I'm going to lows: Charlotte, Ruth Mary Pen- decide the winner.
Those who will compete for the
Mist contact a company in North particular music. So-- - - he pro- look into that course in choral mu- field; Katharine, Mary Howe DeAmerica to be assured of a job, cures catalogues of four represent- sic—'the studying and singing of Wolf; Leonore, Martha DeWitt; News have not yet been named, but
Frau Praatgern, Ruth Lienthal; there is considerate)
tr
.,
nthee
to haphazardly go ative small colleges: Haverford. works of Bach, Handel, etc., negro Jung-with,
interest
L.
J.
Velte,
'38;
Richard,
%ere lacking prospects, with the Amherst, Hamilton, and Wesleyan. spirituals, and the liturgy of
staff members. It may be
the W. H. Clark, '38; Philosopher, G. among
Weaken notion that jobs are as Perhaps he'll take a few courses in Russian Church.'
found necessary conduct an elimR. Allen, '40; and Jakob, W. L. ination contestto
music—hum... Haverford spends
Ilsetiful as rumor bas claimed.
to determine the
Continued On Page 3 Col. 4 Velte, '41,
Haverford representatives.
•

Clement Sees All
Chest Pledges Paid

Completion Of Payments
Is Expected Within
A Few Weeks

Sharpless Chosen
Radii Club Center

Members Occupy Room
In Science Building
With Fitzgerald

New Agencies Awarded
To Halsey And Phillir
By The Store Committee

Chem Conference Plans
Discussed As Ramsey,
Ligon, McFarland Speak

Play To Be Given
At German Meeting

ds Study Play
"Desirable Haverford Material" Undergra
To Be Presented
Disappointed In Lack Of Mueic
At Bryn Mawr

Job Chances In South
America In Discussion

Bryn Mawr, Ilaverford
Papers In Quiz Contest
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L Simmons. 38""
Saner: John 31. Tine. '11.
• A NV Moseley. Jr., 79.
Realms M
The Nam, world appreciate any contributions for AA calMeantime Editors: 31auriee A. Webster, Jr., '39.
Designed originally A a medium for student opinion, it
Sparta Editor: D. Norton Williams, '49.
is Meting Thai the Me.0 o/ more than a ring:e andent should
be Oriented in the space, rather than the preview policy of mo
EDITORIAL STAFF.
signing the column to an indtridaaf. Manarroilds of about 405
Nona Editors: Stephen W. Fleischman. '40; William tennis should hr handed to the editor by the Friday preceding
D. HalevY. Jr.. '40; Robert W. McConnell, Jr., '40.
. Almon' Editor: John T. Sharkey, '00. Atiotoelateet Trum- publication.
bull L. Simmons, '38: Robert E. Peirce. Jr., '35; Samuel
Any other rtndents soirtring to fry out for the porition of
C. Withers, Jr., '35; James N. AshbrOok, '40: Hanford H.
Nertor rhould me the editor as soon as possible.
Henderson. Jr.. '40: Arthur G. Asnbrook. Jr.. '41; Samuel
A. Bacon. '41: Robert C. Falwell MI. itt ; J. .Delvd DarSimt
'4: EdiVin Deft Oro/thole, '41: WiEfrid
nley. '41
At long last we have discovy
Vogt.'41.
mond, 1; J. Hruce SwIgert. '41: Ro•S.

Haverfordian.

SPORTS STAFF
eat Sports Editor: E. Allen Lewis. 40. AssocA
iates: . John L. 13irkinbine. '33.4' Hobert H. GoePP1 William IC Stiller, '41: Jam. 31. Willis. '41.
igtgLSESS STAFF
e Seymour S. Rosen. '39. Se.ereareetetio.
, Charles F. Miller, '98.
tars and nosepooino• M
gaseefereet Hewes W. Philips '39. Edwin S. Dawson.
40; John T. Holtman. '40: James A. Vincent, 'SO; John
W. Wiedner. Jr.. '40: Albert Del., Branson. '41; Robert
W. Evans. Jr., '41; J. Jardin ("Menthe, Jr., '41; 11, Heiman Holmes. '411Jan W. Long, •41; Robert H. Smith, '41:
'
George M. Ratan. Jr,, 'St
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
Fbotharaphle Editor: John D. Hallahan. '95. Amore
latest John C. Groff, '3-5 '- Reber! J. Hann, 're: John B.
Hibbard. '41: agorae C. Sutton,
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Pssocialed Colleeicio Press
Mathew d
Qieekie D6est
In charge of thin issue:
W, D, Hulsey, '10
Haverford cannot be "all things to all
people." The scope of a college of this
also most definitely be limited. At present, there
are 17 departments in which a student may major.
falling into three major groupings, the sciences, the
social sciences, and languages. Expansion into a
fourth field is impossible for a college of less than
350. students,
However, there is a place for music at Haverford. Although music majors cannot be accommodated here, greater facility should be given to those
interested it, the aesthetic arts as a supplement to
their major field, Thus, more than the present single course in Music is certainly desirable. But
would it not be possible to effect this with the professorial facilities? There is no reason why at least
one more course could not be presented by Professor Swan.
Now to look at the music situation outside the
curriculum. Seven years ago, a student committee
appointed to study extra-curricular activities, stated
concerning the Glee Club: "We recommend that the
College pay the salaries of the coaches, since instruction along such lines is the business of the
College, not the students." The Glee Club at present.possesses an excellent coach, receiving a most
inadequate salary. How long he can afford to remain on the present basis is problematical.
The crying need of the current situation is a
definite plan, drawn up by the students interested.
Merely stating some general principles as in the
petition from the Student Council is not sufficient.
Its indefiniteness could be construed to advocate anything from a Conservatory of Music to a little help
to the Glee Club. Which do the supporters of the
plan desire?

Music.

The Engineering Department in tired of hiding its
light under a bushel. Well equipped to train the
student in industrial engineering and to give a
good ground work for future technical study, the
-department is taking action to let prospective college students know of opporunities here. Thus,
scientific student, at nearby' preparatory schools
have been invited to attend an Engineering open
house a week from tonight.
A number of colleges have annual "sub-freshman" days, serving to acquaint prep school students
with the college. Here, such activities have been
confined to the occasional entertainment of small
groups. The evening sponsored by the Engineering
Department is more than welcome.

Sub-Freshmen.

ered how to.becorne a Critic.
It is necessary only to dislike things, and as a general rule the greater the thing disliked, the greater
the Critic. Of course, this makes no nothing more
than a third-string, or battingpractice, Critic, as
it's only the Haverfordian that we dislike.
For example, there is "Lament." If we felt
that way we think we would take a shower and, if
that didn't help things, we might even End It All.
But we wouldn't soil good paper.
And the reviews. Sometimes we wonder if it
is a policy of the Haverfordian never to review
anything until everybody's read it, We eagerly
await the long withheld review of that burning,
bitter sociological document, "Oliver Twist", by the
late Brother Charles Dickens. But don't let on
hurry you, Mr. Henderson.
Let•
•
• •
it never be said that the
Messrs. Liggett and Myers
(Chesterfields) don't know a good thing when they
see it. But we can't quite escape a feeling that
when they finally get hold of it the beauty of it all
bewilders them. 'rake the lass in their latex. (You
know, "Love on a Bobsled" or "Fun in February".)
She seems to he behaving in the most mysterious
Manner and wearing the oddest clothes of any win
ter sports enthusiast we ever encountered. Why
(and we'd really like to know) does she brandish
that carton of b-tta in the breeze, and why is she
wearing that unavinterieh red hat on such a cold,
cold day. Maybe she's a hitch-hiker, but that
doesn't explain the er----ds.
Do you want to know what we really think
We think the whole business is simply a case of the
Cheterfield people using sex to sell their little bless.
ings, We just betchrs. Horrid age, isn't it?

Advertising'

•
Dance. One thing there was about the Rhinie

Prom we would have left out if it had
been our dance. Not Giles O'Shaffney, and certainly not the orchestra, though it was indeed a blatant
little thing. No, the only thing we would have omitted would have been the anti-aircraft searchlight
in the balcony. Were the Rhinies expecting one of
TWA's lost ships to pop in, or were they trying to
add Romance. We wish we knew. The light was
always catching us with our feet around our lady's
ankles, or whispering some unpicturesque sweet
nothing.
Just a hint, you know, just a hint.
W. D. H.

Repeated "Prepare For World"
Message Getting Quite Tiresome
The date for the final payment on Charity Chest pledges is now at hand. it is significant that the time coincides with the
drive of the Philadelphia United Campaign,
to which a large-portion of the funds will
go. As etudents read of the work of this
larger organization, they can realize that
their money is aiding in fulfilling these objectives.
Morris L. Cooke, a Philadelphia consulting management engineer, addressed the opening session of
the American. Council of Guidance and Personal Associations and Affiliated Groups (!) last month in
Atlantic City. Among other things, he said to the
MO assembled educators: "Academic monasticism
has no place in a democracy. College men must seek
ID every possible way to penetrate the world and to
be penetrated by it . . Our students should go cot
into the world, not afraid of its contacts but eager
for the fray, equipped not to reform everybody and
everything over-night, but to be a stimulating influence."
Yes, it's an old and much overworked observetion. Certainly we're all sick of learning that we
must "stimulate th6 world" and not not it afire. Indeed we've heard the same old story so often that
we can predict with what "A story occurs to me"
any given speaker will preface it.
Nevertheless, this much rehashed theme should
be of interest to Haverford men. We all hear
in collection twice a week and go through it again
on the average of once per week, From time to time
speakers appear at other college functions, thumb
the well-worn text, and too often we're off again to
"influence our (I'm not so very old either) generation," Airways and eternally we're told what to
do. Can't anyone tell as how to do it?
Lately we've heard a few men who were able
to take us out into the big bad world and picture
for us something of its.actual workings. A few
have told us how, not to "reform everybody and everything," but just where we can fit into presentday life.
It's entirely possible that if we could have more
ouch insights we would be more effective factors
when our time to "penetrate" arrives and, perhaps,
even 5.15 A. M. wouldn't seem so "deadly an hour
to go anywhere."
H. W. Phillips,

Tuesday, March 8, 1933

"Steere Book Great Help To Christian

Worship,' Says Mary Hoxie Jones
PRAYER AND WORSHIP, by
Professor Douglas V. Steere, Reviewed by Mary Hoxie Jones,
daughter of the eminent Quaker
mystic, Rufus M. Jones, to whom
this book is dedicated.
"How rare to find a soul still
enough to hear God speak." This
little volume, written by Professor
Steere, is the the sixth in a series
call the Hazen Books on Religion
and is published by the Hazen
Foundation. Its brevity and its
simplicity of style will make it of
immense value to the student who
has not, or thinks he has not, time
to read a long book on religion.
But in these felepages Professor
Steere has caught the essence of
the religious life which I . believe
every man and woman longs in
the depths of his own heart to comprehend.
There are two chapters on The
Practice of Private Prayer.and one
on The Practice of Corporate Worship,—the individual's relationship
alone with God and the relationship in a group where all are worshipping God together. Although
Professor Steere is a Quaker, one
We,

feels at once that what he says win
apply to any denomination, to any
way of thinking. Denomination .
is not important, What is important is the knowledge of the terms.
ity "to dwelt in the feeling semis
of life; and then that will arise in
thee more and more, which maketh
truly wise. and gives power, and
brings into holy authority and domination of life."
Professor Steere's book is extraordinarily stimulating. It giver
many examples of persons, some of
them well-known, familiar and heIoved saints, and interprets their
religious experiences. Because his
language is clear and his style
simple sine does not feel confused
by a mails of intangibles or a labyrinth of mystical phrases, On the
contrary, one closes the book with
a feeling that the religious life is
a desirable thing to possess and
not difficult to attain if one sincere.
by desires it and is willing to remain "still enough to hear God
speak." These chapters amplify
in a beautiful and entirely satisfactory way the brief statement;
"Seek and ye shall find."

Edward G. Robinson
Ballet Russe Dances
In Academy Of Music Film Too Melodramatic
Philadelphia Orehestre and Ballet
Of the two leading cinematic at.
Russe. Saturday evening. March I,
tractions in town, I decided on A.
Said Cast. conducting
"Les Sylphides"
Slight
Case of Murder instead of
-Le (10,1 d'Or"
-Le Spectre be to RoseStringing UP Baby. It was not a
-Dypsy Peeves"

This program was the last of
seven presented to Philadelphians
during the week of February 27.
An audience filled the Academy
and applauded as frequently as
possible.
The first and third ballets on the
program are romantic fantasies
danced in moonlit settings. The
music 'of the former consists of
seven piano pieces by Chopin, arranged and orchestrated by one
Vittorio Rieti; that of the latter
is Weber's delightful "Invitation to
the Dance," probably in the Berlioz orchestration, Both were given fine performances.
The other two ballets are wild
and exotic numbers of the sort expected by the audience from a
Russian ballet. For some reason,
the word "Russian" seems to imply,
to the general public, all that is
barbaric and bizarre. The scenes
and costumes for these ballets exhibited a tumult of conflicting colors applied to exaggerated designs.
The effect produced, nevertheless,
was not without an impression of
rude magnificence.
"Le Coq d'Or" is an elaborate
fairy tale danced to the music from
Eirrisky-Korsacov's opera of the
same name. Comedy dominates
the action of the brilliant and
amusing ballet. "The Gypsy Dances" is a rare extravagant affair
whose chief virtue is that it affords
an opportunity of hearing music
by Dargomyssky,
Continued on Page 6 Col. 2

Wrismdecision. The former was orlethally a play (and a successful
one); it is a tale, told by Damon.
Runyon, full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing.
The sound and fury en11.9■913
largely of a number of pistol shots,
all of which are cancelled by more
pistol shots to give us a Three Mee
on a Horse ending. Remo Marco,
played by Edward G. Robinson,
had been a bootlegger until repeal
gave him the chance he wanted to
"go straight." Having had the
proud background of an orphanage,
and later, racketeering, his "going
straight" amounted to substituting
large krinkles for small crooks. His
bootleg money had supported his
daughter, Mary (Jane Bryan) in
the most expensive of Parisian
schools. After repeal, and his reform, Remy consistently lost
money, finally recalling Mary to
America. She tries to tell her
father that she is engaged, but fails
to find the right moment. When
Remy is visited by the fiancee who
has taken a job as state trooper,
the fireworks begin to fizz. Their
explosion involves the four enemy
corpses Remy finds in his country,
abode. Getting rid of the bodies,
and subsequent trouble with thew
provides the best laughs this show
has to offer . Remy, his wife (Ruth
Donnely), and daughter, are ingeniously involved in an impostibly intricate scandal when the
\vides., and unwitting fiancee pro- Comiiosed on Page 4.0241

COLLEGE WORLD
Swarthmore Slams
Our neighbors at Swarthmore
seem to be one of those slum landlords the government has been excoriating recently, In an editorial
last week. the Swarthmore Phoenix stated "living conditions in a
building in which 205 women
spend the greater part of their
day (Parrish Hall) are in many
respects below what are specified
by social economists of our own
faculty as 'minimum ", In a letter printed in the same issue, an
undergraduate claimed that "some
of the moat glaring (dams of
Pennsylvania exist in the women's
dormitories of Swarthmore College." One student was led to suggest that women have been asked
to Swarthmore "simply as a lure
for promising male applicants."
Personally we feel the reverse is
true.
The Wallflowers Remain
(ACP) Wallflowers at the University of Tennessee don't know
whether to be sad or happy. Dancing taught "in ten easy lessons" I,
the latest activity of the physical
education department. But, the in-

'tractor him made it clear that
those who "have no rhythm, no
spirit of the dance, and those.wbo
just can't be taught to dance" ara
barred from entering the class.
Should We Ask Bryn Mawr?
(ACP) The ears of the editorial
Mal of the Harvard Crimson are
bright red. Reading in the newspaper that girls at Jackson saki
t.T.
heytth
wouldd.fi.
kettiti: m
beimien
, oo
wfnits.:

,

Crimson sent a reporter to get a
couple of similar statements frost
the Radcliffe girls. He thought it
would be as easy as that.
All the reporter procured was
two sizzling statements. "Are Yes
mad?" one coed said, "We pref.'
our splendid isolation." The edits
of the Radcliffe News said ski
might be quoted as laughing.
The astute Crimson editor cal
aside his ethics to save the olds•
of the rest of the Harvard men, ad
cooked up a phoney to the efflet
that the Radcliffe girls were PIA
crazy to become Harvard moat,
Bat it seems that Radcliffe
atonally
truth will
Crime"' aid
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
3. T. Sharkey, '40, Alumni Editor

Haverford Alumni
Tie Colonial Club
In Soccer Battle
Fords, Phila. C. C.
League Champs, Play
To 3-All

Alumni Notes
1905
Sigmund Spaeth is the author of
"Hawaii Likes Music," an article
Published in Harper's Magazine
for March.
1917

Dr. T. R. Kelly To Spend
Moorestown Hears Summer
Baltimore Alumni
Abroad Under
Glee Club Concert Auspices Of A. F. S. C. Hear Pres. Comfort
Quartette, Violin, Cello
Solos Are Feature
Of Evening

Lester, '37, Randall
Speak At Formal
Dinner

An article by William H. ChamMoorestown Friends' School
About forty men, including four
berlin entitled "Stalin: Portrait of
sub-freshmen. heard speeches by
a Degenerate" - appeared in the heard a. concert by -the Haverford
PreSident W. W. Comfort, Coach
February issue of The American Glee Club, with its quartette, and
Roy E. Randall, and Mr. J. A. LesMercury.
violin and 'cello recital Saturday
ter, instructor in English, Saturday
evening at Moorestown.
night at a meeting of the Haver1930
Travelling to Huntingdon, L. 1.,
ford Club of Baltimore.
The concert was followed by a
N. Y. on February 20, the HaverBrewster H. Morris, recently U.
Mr. Francis K. Carey was electdance in the gym which lasted unof Philadelphia, champ- S. Vice-consul at Montreal, Conford Cl
ed president of the Society for the
til 12. A seven-piece orchestra
coming year.
ions of thb Philadelphia Cricket de, has been transferred to the
State Department in Washington, furnished the music and the HayJohn A. Lester, '37, was the first
Club League, rallied to tie a strong D. C. Mail addressed
to him may erford men were cared for by a
speaker on the program. StressColonial Club-team in soccer, 3-3. be sent to "Dundale," Villanova,
ing changes in the College, recent
committee of twenty Moorestown
The Colonial Club, of Barclay Bank, Pa.
or now under way, he spoke about
Friends' e0-0110.
the lifting of the Coop Store's
holds the New York City soccer
1933
Choruses from "Pinafore" and
debt, the current movements to extitle.
an
old
negro
spiritual,
"De AniDuRelle Gage has been transfertend the position of art and music
Playing under favorable condi- red to the Chicago
in the curriculum, and the new
Office of the In- mals A-Comin'", were sung by the
tions and through a light snow, ternational Paper Company, 400 Glee Club, while the quartette gave
three-year athletic plan.
a series of sea chanties. H. T.
Coach Roy E. Randall then
the Haverford Club was greatly Madison St., Chicago, I11,
Darlington, 38, and W. E. Velte,
spoke of the importance of athlethandicapped by the late arrival of
'41, gave solos on the violin and
1937
Under the auspices of the Amer- ics in the curriculum. "Mental
several players delayed by the
'cello
respectively.
Darlington
and scholastic attainments alone
Joseph C. Kenoyer, who received
chose "Londonderry 'Air", arranged ican Friends' Service Committee, are insufficient. Physical educastorm. Getting off to a bad start, his M. A. degree at Haverford
last
with only nine Haverfordians plus June, is now associated with the by Fritz Kreisler, and "Hejre Ka- Professor Thomas R. Kelly will tion is just as much an integral
ti", by Jeno Hubaye. Velte play- spend the summer visiting a
num- part of a college training as the
it Crescent player, the Ford grads Rohm-Haas Co. of Philadelphia. He ed "Sicilians"
by Perholeae and
other subjects," he said.
were scored upon in the early min- sl
rin:in:llY employed by the "Arms° by Bach. The last two ber of small widely-scattered
President W. W. Comfort then
songs on the program were the groups of the Society of Friends gave a forty minute talk on the
utes of play when Evans, left inMoorestown Friends' School Song in Germany. He will leave imme- aims of the College. "Its past is
side of the Barclay hooters, slipped
and the Haverford alma mater, diately after Commencement and great, but it Kan a still more brila high lob past Tomkinson. A
"Comrades."
return just before College opens liant future to look forward to,"
strong wind helped make the balls' Haverford Material
ha asserted.
course deceptive.
in the fall.
Francis K. Carey, before adDisappointed In Music
The mission was made possible journing the meeting, told
armlet
Second Barclay Score
•
by the Friendly Embassies Fund, anecdotes and spoke of college life
Haverford again was scored up- Calif. from hue 1,. Col. 3
-which was created to interpret the as it was in his day, 1874-1878.
on after a scrimmage in front of
Desirable has almost forgotten
position and message of the Sethe goal mouth, putting the Eng- Haverford by
this time, but for
mety of Friends in other Countries,
lish lads ahead, 2-0. However, J. the sake of justice'in his
research,
Last spring President W. W. ComWills of the Alumni drove in a he thumbs all the bulletins through
"If you feel you are drifting in fort visited France under the same
hard low shot from half for the once more, looking up musical
clubs your business life, don't wait until auspices, and the name group is
Quakers' first goal. The third and associations. Hamilton
unques- it is too late to change
your course. sponzaring the lectures of Dr.
quarter found Haverford still on tionably forges
into the lead this Seek counsel now,"
declared Wil- Rufus M. Jones, professor emerithe short end of the score. '
The Reverend J. Jorden Guenthtime.
lard P. Tomlinson, '10, in an inter- tus of philosophy, in several South er, '08, who is
In the third period Haverford
class representative
This College Choir at Hamilton view
which recently appeared in African universities.
overhauled the Colonials when ought to be the nuts; especially
for his class, has just mailed a
the the Chester Times, Chester, Pa. Mr.
Dr.
Jones
is
visiting
Quaker
Peewee Roberto booted a hard one spring tour with a recital
questionnaire
to all members of
in New Tomlinson is director
groups
in
the South African area,
of the Strathinto the corner of the goal for the York City—and
the class concerning their 30th anALL that goes more Guidance Bureau
of Phila- and will probably return by way of niversary celebration, to be held on
second Scarlet and Black tally. with it. That Musical Art
Society delphia and New York.
Shanghai
to
investigate
Quaker
Baker accounted for the final Ford sounds pretty authentic—the
Alumni Day in June.
con"Through such discontented, al- service in the war-torn city. Presscore, bang relieved by the fact certs which it sponsors,
All members are accounted for
featuring most hopeless drifting,"
Mr. Tom- ident Thomas E. Jones, of Fisk except Clifford S. Phillips,
that he now hid to evade only one such artists as Jose Iturhi,
for
Fried- linson said, "an individual
University, will join Dr. Rufus
defense man. Breaking loose and rich Schoen, Georges
becomes
whom
the latest address is wrong.
Barrere, hopeless. He 'is like
Jones
at
his
South
African missthe man in
driving a powerful shot past the ought to be worthwhile.
Any person who has information
busineso who loses both his capital ion in the spring.
goalie, Baker put the Haverford
on his whereabouts is requested to
Wesleyan doesn't do so badly—
and his contacts. To rebuild a
Club into the lead. Unfortunately, if they actually average
advise Mr. Guenther or the Alum27 musical business at that stage
a free kick awarded to Rosser of recitals a
is well-nigh
ni Office.
year. The four colleges impossible.
But if the individual LESTER SPEAKS AT l'INGRY
Barclay was mishandled by the all have glee clubs,
apparently. I with his private
capital of wealth,
Haverford defense and gave Bar- like this Amherst set-up.
Mr. J. A. Lester, instructor in
They ability, and education will
clay its third and tying marker. In hove it arrangedand can English, spoke
so that their take himself
on Friday at Pin
KELLY LECTURES SUNDAY
in hand early enough gry School
spite of powerful threats by the Ralph Oatley,
in Elizabeth, New Jer
director, .is working he can prevent bankruptcy."
Professor Thomas R. Kelly gave
Haverford eleven, the score re- practically on a seven-day
soy, to all students in that prep a lecture last Sunday at the Arch
a, week
In his work Mr. Tomlinson aims
mained deadlocked, and darkness schedule with his
school who were interested in, o Street Friends' Meeting House, in
men. His double not only to net
young
prevented playing overtime.
people with- desired information about,
quartet was actually considered as
Haver Philadelphia, entitled The Workout a vocation on the right path, ford
College.
a summer possibility for Ford's
shop of the Ministry."
Coached By McPete
-but also those who feel that they
About forty colleges from a
musical radio hour last year.
are
seriously
maladjusted
in their least fifteen different states
Haverford's alumni on the HavSay—but they go at things in a
lien
erford Club team were directed by pretty conservative way at Haver- work. He stressed the right men- delegates to this two-day Pre-Col
4naseuG
ICIORAL;CcoLLLOC
former Coach McPete, and won the ford, don't they? Do I want to tie tal attitude in the course of the in- lege Conference at Pingry School le5T
terview,
SCHOOL ...""
championship in the A Division of up with a glee club that contacts
85 Graduates listand 41 Obsess is 1971
the Philadelphia Cricket Club Lea- its director TWO and only TWO
Broad Cal/oral Commie sad
gue thin year by topping the Phila- hours a week? Not so good.
School Life. Manna/ Trailed....
HAVERFORD CLUB
llama Leonine.. 8hap Work.
delphia Cricket Club in two decisive
And 30, Desirable Haverford MaBay• and elrie la the liame
del. how at ale a year. No Millemeetings. The Intercity Champ- terial, having looked into
School under coadltione loam moat
tie• tee.
the mationship cup was awarded jointly to ter rather thoroughly,
the Approval or the Most C aaaaaa
Eat ulth otherslums! at the
you must
Discrhadmailag Permit.
Talley-Ho Ian. excellent lead nod
the Haverford Club and Barclay admit, does NOT come
to HaverEndowment. tit-Acre Camps..
mistral location.
Bank teams, and will be on display ford.
55 mike Dom Philadelphia. 10
at the Haverford Club's quarters
mile. from T
1007 Ileseviaa Staves •
O. A. WALTON, a. Bi.. Prlaelpal,
on Moravian Street in the fall.
Philadelphia
Boo 377
George School, Pa.
Next season Manager Blair intends
AND
to place Hiverford Club teams in Phone. Ardmore 3010
ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
both the A and B divisions of the
WORKS
Cricket Club League. A game will
Upholstering, Painting, 'Ante
also he played with the Barclay
123 S. Broad Street
1094
Topa, Welding
Jeweler lir Birth
lass
Bank -boaters next October in ad07 E. L
tie Ave.. Ardmore
PIMILADBLPIIeA. PA.
dition to their regular schedule.
(Directly In rear or Pen Boys)
I aril ANNIVERSARY RALE
MILES DONNELLY
PENNYPACKER 8150
During the month of MARCH we oRer many dealroble
Dan marched,'
Miles Donnelly

Overcome Early Lead

W. Tomlinson Delivers
Advice About Vocations
In Newspaper Interview

Guenther Quizzes '08
On Coming Anniversary

R.Witfred Kelsey,'33
INSURANCE

ANNUITIES

FRED J. COOPER

pieces from our urea at considerable

Antique 14K gold locket. Chased de-

William Y. Hare, '13

sign

THE COLLEGE USES

Charter Life Underwriter
1000 Lincoln-Liberty Building
Philadelphia

Locust 2440

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
Ittnuaratsv and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES

_Boom. a. Silebnalth. 719
D. terms..

re.atzt.

u

READING j

NCHR At

Famous Reading Anthracite
WHY NOT YOU?

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone . . .

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company
Philadelphia, Penis-

WALaut 5399

*litho NOW 50E00

pentagon Pocket Watch. 17
Jewels
ssym NOW 45.00
Mamond Engagement Ring. Two email
Diamonds each side •
150.00 NOW 75.00
Sterling Sliver Bon Don Dish with
pedestal
s.ao NOW 5.00
Man's talc gold Ring with Russian
' Lapis
onus NOW sari°
Ladled Elgin Wrist 'Watch. 16
jewels
55.00 NOW 2500
Pair Antioue Silver Serving Spoons.
Landon, 1751 ......
..... ...... 27.50 NOW 10.75
Creen

Jeweler
BY

Birth

Tows and white gold Ring for little
Miss
4.00 NOW 4.00

118 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET, PHILADELPHL11.
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Varsity RI restlers Topped In Middle Atlantic Meet
Meets Scheduled
Lloyd 11 Courtmen Seven
For Varsity Traekmen;
Assured Of Title Swarthmore Here May 6
One Game Remains To
Be Played Off In
League
Only two games were played in
what was to have . een the last
week of competition in the interdorm basketball league. Them remains still one more game to be
played, that between Lloyd A and
Center Barclay which was postponed because of the Rhinie-Junior
Lance.
Last Monday found Lloyd C
overwhelming Merton by a score of
47-12. This was a new scoring rec7-- aid for the season, and had not an
injury to Bob Bird forced the Lloyd
team- to finish the gains with only
four men, the score might have
been even higher. Before his accident Bird had scored 13 points
to take second honors for the evening. Don Childs led the victors by
scoring 14 points while MacNeil
racked up five points to top the
scoring for the Merionites.
Later in the evening Lloyd B
defeated the Founders-Grads quintette 24-0. In this game "Pop"
Warner and Bob Balderston broke
into the scoring for the first time.
Warner scored once and Balderston
,cored- twice to help their team remain undefeated. The FoundersGrads displayed a beautiful passing attack, but were unable to
stop the champions in their march
to victory. "Sal" Ebersol, the high
scorer for the league, led the victors by piling up eight points. The
rest of the victors' points were distributed evenly, everyone scoring
at least once. Kent led the scoring
for the losers with five points. Although not figuring in the scoring,
Jack Velte was the center of the
Founders-Grad attack.
In the final game of the week,
played on Tuesday, South Barclay
defeated North Barclay in a close
contest by a score of 20-17. Paul
Roland and Jack Evans led the
scoring for South, each tallying six
points. Janney's seven points were
high for North, just topping Miller's effort of six points.
The final game to be played this
week will not affect the outcome
of the league, for Lloyd B will be
crowned an champion no matter
which team wins. Plans are under
way to have Lloyd B meet the winner of Swarthmore's League, which
is also winding up its schedule it
the near future. Last year th
Ford team emerged victorious, and
with an even stronger team thi
year the prospects of repeating th
win are strong,
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
April
28—Penn Charter ....
(H)
May
5—Frankford , and Haverford School
(H)
12—Episcopal
(H)
19—Friends Central. Germantown Academy and
Westtowrt
(11)
25—George School .
(H)

I

SHOES REPAIRED

Ardmore Shoe
Rebuilding Co.
J. A. Vincent, Agent

This year's Scarlet and Black
truck team is scheduled to meet
with seven strong opponents. On
April 16, Pop Haddleton's performers will open their serson with
Johns Hopkins uway, and one week
Ater they travel up to Easton
.where they will meet the Leopards.
The first home meet of the year is
with Lehigh on April 27. On April
29'and 30 Franklin Field will see
.he spikes of our cinderrnen when
.hey perform against the best colege teams in the country at the
Senn Relays.
The annual Swarthmore meet
will take place on Walton Field
siay 6. This is also the date of
Junior Day. The
makes its
last trip away on May
Ma
y 14, this time
to Union. This- is also the date
'or the annual Middle Atlantic
States Conference Championships,
Which thin year are to be held at
Gettysburg. As a result Haveriord can not defend the title which
it won lost year. The date tor the
mud meet so the year is only tencaritely set for May 18.
The track squad, led by Captain
Sam Evans, will have a nucleus of
thirteen returning lettermen to
start elf with. However, in spite of
several good performers from last
spring's trninie team the Fords will
need more material in the field
events to repeat last year's record.
•

Edward C. Robinson
Film Too Melodramatic
• 2. pi, 4
Conli..1 from Page
vides a suddenly explosive denouement with the cancelling gun-

shots.

This is another Three Men on a
Horse. There is, of course, no similarity in plot, but the treatment
and tenor are exactly the same
thing. If you saw that movie, you
can judge well for yourself. Allen
Jenkins was a member of both
coats, to give a material tie. Here
he is the henchman who complains,
"Bass—we was better off when we
was illegitimate!"
Ruth Honnely as Norma Marco,
is anxious for her daughter to
marry into a family of good background, She forgets her culture
(of the fleeting moment) at every
turn, providing part of the picture's
burlesque. Edward G. is at his
best here. This is a less sociological role than many of his have
been, although it could assume sociological significance by an omission of most of the burlesque. Mr.
Robinson'e sense of humor (which
is not at all bad) is given a better
chance here. Dead toes Bobby
Jordan, as the orphan adopted for
the summer by Remy, is not only
a useful fail, but a good comedian.
S. C. Withers, Jr., '39

Bolster, Evert, Bailey Win Second
Places In Individual. Competition

The Sport
Jester

Scarlet And Black Team Finishes In Last Place
Behind Gettysburg, Ursinus, And Lafayette
With Haig And Baum On Sidelines

By WALTON FIELD, 18

Havcrfaid's varsity wrestling back to beat P. Miller, Gettysburg,
' team, handicepped by the loss of in the first evening bout and then
• In the spring .a young man,
fancy lightly turns to ... With the Captain Chick Haig, was unable to throw Meklus, Ursinus, with a repassing of old man winter, Ford do better than fourth and last verse chancery and crotch hold in
athletes leave the basketball court, place in the Middle Atlantic States the .second, giving him second
wrestling mats, and fencing strips Confereuse Championships, held at place,
Lau Bailey at 165 lbs. began by
!n -favor of the baseball diamond, Gettysburg. Saturday afternoon
cinder path, and tennis courts. and evening. The Scarlet and defeating Zimmerman of GettysEverything points to one of the Blacket poor showing may in large burg by a referee's decision in an
most successful spring sports sea- part be attributed to the absence of .overtime bout. Stienmeta, Groinsons in many a day wth a majority Haig, last years' 135 lb, champion, us, defeated him in the finals, also
of lettermen returning in each of with a shoulder injury, and Chet by a referee's decision. Bailey,
Baum, who 'was unable to come however, tank second place in his
the aforementioned sports.
down to the 145 lb. weight.
The decision of Frankle
In the 175 lb, division, Gorey
Gettysburg finished in first place
?Beare to turn his talents to
with 35 points, Ursinbe second with Winslow wan pinned by R. Miller
23, Lafayette third, 22, and Hee- of Gettysburg, with a half nelson
the tennis court instead of the
erford fourth, A first place was and arm hold And also thrown in
baseball diamond deprives the
counted five points, second three, the evening bout by Asgard of Laball club of one of its hest fingthird one, plus one point for every fayette. In the unlimited class
ers. However this loss is offset
fall gained. Richie Bolster, Monty May, Lafayette London, threw Jim
Evert, and Lou Bailey led the team, Ashbrook late in the bout with a
by the return of -Stu" Beare
takin second places in their indi- head scissors and arm hold. Ashto college. Beare. ex 38, was
vidual weight classes, but no mem- brook also lost the consolation
one of the starting hurlers in
ber of the squad was able to take round to Knoll of Ursinus.
, his Rhinie year and great
a first place. The victors were esSummary of Haverford bouts:
pecially strong in the low weight
things are expected of him this
1111 lbs.—Hassee (G) threw Last.
classes,
cope In ROL bar and ehuwery, Nitspring.
llehta.. (L) Jcrested
Langenpe on
Longcope Pinned By Menges
r ...... decision.
High-scoring Chock Holzer will
threw Wardlow
In the 118 lb. glass Menges of tUi1210.1-he.--alraans
be a hard
an to replace on the
la 7.13, reverse bar and chancesy.
track team but Joe Wingerd's pre- Gettysburg threw Parke Longcape Israelte, till threat alma.. I. 8.00,
Rogers ILI defeat•
season form promises even great- towards the end of the bout with a bar and eh
a drololoa.
er things, We understand that the bar and chancery. Longcope also ed Simnel. on
185 lb.— Bolster defeated daYder
ithinies have some surprises for lost in the evening's consolation (U)
on ...... e'm deelelon. Norley tut
the trarnmen—at any rate they round to Williamson of Lafayette, titres Roister In 5.04, hammertoe' sad
half nelson. Balmier defeated "broodweren't slow in catching up to the on the referees' decision.
decision.
Laird Simons started off well in er i
Sophs last fall,
....La
roze A112.
1
eh
rrewo relate
the 128 division by throwing Ward- Is 1:05 4b1.71
Flash! Squash team wins
low of Ursinus with a reverse bar threw Werense
5.01,"hafi oraloo
"S
second match in a row! The
and chancery. However, he was hammertaelo,
squash team won its second
15/1
pinned in the finals by Besecker of
(L) threw insert
in
0.52,
aivert
match of the season and the
defeated F. Hiller (11)
Gettysburg, and had to be content on rrrrr rr
Erect threw
second in a row last week, and
with third plate When he lost the Meaux 117) Indeelelea.
ILL reser.e chancery
what is more, they played this
evening bout with Lafayette's man, nad crotch held.
whom Besecker had previously
1113 lbs—Ralley defended atoiser.
man (Cl) on referee, &ale., "Rens
beaten.
We close this week's Jester with
In the 135 lb. division, Richie tart. (11) defeated Briley on
a plug for the skating rink. All Bolster defeated Snyder of Ur- derlmloa.
ITO liss.--Ydliter (GI threw Wilmslow
ye who complain of the lack of sinus on a referees' decision, but
la L50, Mtn Rieman mad arm bolds Aschances for feminine company ht was thrown in the finals by Norley gard (LI threw Whadow is 6.811,
reHaverford are overlooking a gold of Gettysburg with a hammerlock verse bar and chancery
mine if you aren't using the rink. and half nelson. Bolster then deUnlimited—May IL) threw MM.
The quantity and quality of the feated Schroeder, Norley's first brook Is 7.5.1, bead semen, Iliad arm
felt
rer..11d,
111,1.
1....
defeated Atilthrook
feminine guests at the dinner round victim to
take second place o
table will attest to the truth of this in his class. Ted Wertime lost his
Final more—Gellyebarg AL Venial
statement. In the coming years initial bout in the 146 class to 28, Lafayette AL tlaserfordt2.
the rink may be used to greater Grove of Ursinus, and also was pinadvantage by the college. We hope ned in the consolaton round by
for more frequent sessions next Grier of Lafayette.
season.
•
Evert Stages Comeback
For the beginner and the adVARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE
Monty Evert got off to a poor
vanced amateur
Allr Wadies makes of samaras did
start in the 166 lb. class, losing to
April
'
16—Johns Hopkins
(A) Doolittle of Lafayette, but came 'F1 developing and penes"
23—Lafayette
(A)
Eatarrer. amd proteelom
27—Lehigh
-(H)
Pim
to Henke
29.30--Penn Relays . ..... .Phila.
Ecnosare
For
Fall has at Itadaka sad OiseMay
Kodak.
6—Swarthmore
(H)
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
14—Union
.
(A)
Dine At
.18—Drexel, Delaware
(H)
*tentative date
MARKET AT 69TH ST.
18 S. 10th St.,
Philadelphia
'.1..PPITFTFITPreteet.e..PF

The Complete Camera Store

GOOD FOOD
SHERRY'S

NAOMI E. GLIIF.111-1

This Week the MAIN LINE THEATRES

Floaters
•

SUBURBAN

This coupon is.worth 25 cents when presented
Special attention to Corsage Work—$1.00 Up
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Gift Boxes of Spring Flowers
Roses $1.00 dozen
▪ Funeral Sprays
Wedding Arrangements §
fl. 57 ST. JAMES PLACE 'eer
DELIVERY
Near Suburban Theatre

Phone

=
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LOU UMSTED
Special Prices
To Students
See Doc Leake
for

Baseball Shoes, Gloves
etc.
SHIRER BUILDING
Swarth. 401J
Swarthmore

WARNER BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
Gene Raymond, Ann Sather',
"SHE'S GOT EVERYTHING"
Wednesday
Joan Bennett, Henry Fonda
"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"
Dick Powell, Benny Goodman

KLEIN & GOODMAN

EUROPA
Itarital Abeam 10th !Irma

Sun.-Thurs.
PLUCREZIA BORGIA"
in French-English Titles

THEATRE
ARDMORE
Fri.-Sat. Jane Withers •
"CHECKERS"

WAYNE THEATRE
)YAYNE

SEVILLE THEATRES

Tuesday
Wallace Beery
BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE

Tues.-Wed.
Joel McCrae, Sylvia Sidney
"DEAR ENDJ.
Thursday
"MANHATTAN
MERRY-GO-ROUND"
Lea Carrillo, Cab Calloway
Fri-Sat,
Wallace Beery
BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE

Wednesday
Peter Lorre
THANK YOU, MR. MOTTO
Thurs.-Sat.
"ROSALIE"
Nelson Eddy. Eleanor Powell

Held Over For Another Week'
HARRY BAUR
•
JANY HOLT
ANNIE DU CAUX

"Life And Loves
Of Beethoven"

And Don't Forget!
FIAVE‘RFO4ZD Ts 'BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
at the SEVILLE THEATRE'S Swat

QUIZ NIGHT-..FRIDAY

S
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Haverford Fencers Sweep Penn Foil Fanciers, 18 - 9
Baseball Nine Has Squashmen Defeat
Cheery Prospects G. A. For First Win
With All Vets Back Maule,Rosen, Shaw And
Evans Leads Trackmen
In Attempt To Ditto
'37 Success

Another Win!

Roll Up Big Margin In Foil And Epee Divisions
To Notch Deserved Win Over Univ. Foilmen
U. Of P. Jayvees Rally To Tie Fords

. Dewees Land For
Fraleighmen

The squash team won its first
real victory of the season when
Germantown Academy was bowled
over with a 4-2 'score last Thera,
day on the courts, of the GermanWith spring only a few • weeks town Cricket Club. The 'Fords
away, practice is already well un- made a clean sweep in the last
der way for the coming track and three matches to clinch the decibaseball seasons. The Haddleton- sion against a team that seemed
men had he the grace of a day's to have some difficulty in raising
workout on the '88 field and bat- the requisite number of compettery practice for the baseball hope- itors.
•
Jack Finley provided the killerfuls is having a daily session in
diner of the day with his nip-andthe gym.
Barring unforeseen accidents, tuck battle against G. A.'s ace No.
Coach Randall will be able to start 1 man, Billy Jordan. Although
winning only one game, but that
the same line-up that defeated by
an easy margin, the locals' top
Swarthmore last year and the team man forced his opponent into three
is farther strengthened by the re- overtime affairs that almost but
turn of Stew Beers '40 to the pitch- not quite, seemed to tell defeat for
the hard-pressed schoolboy.
ing staff. Ham Welbourn, Frank Sammy
Maule delivered his usMears, and Chuck Ebersol round ual victory in the No. 2 spot, alout the veteran staff of hurlers, though the inspired brother of G.
with the receiving end in the cap- A.'s leader managed to garner
two games before the firing subable hands of John Carson, last sided. Ham Hoyt was the victim
year's captain, and Paul Rowland. of a surprising rally on the part
reuglar Jayvee catcher during his of one Ofismaier, who proved able
past season as a Rhinie.
to win his match despite the loss
Beeler, Williams, and Jackson of his first two games. Rosen,
return to their regular posts in the Shaw, Dewees, coasted through to
infield, although there is still some easy wine for their first successes
doubt as to who will take third of the current season.
base. Captain Ted Wingerd may Summaries:
switch from center field or Whit
W. Jordan beat Finley ( 21) 112-18,
Whittier, member of last year's to-15, Is-la,
Jayvees, might take it over. Art 111 13-7, 13-15, 15T.0Jordan 16-11, 6Magill, Ted Wingerd, and Al Lew- 011smaler beat Hart (H) 17-18 7is constitute the outfield trio as
Roaee (II) beat Story to-Is, 16-a.
well as a healthy share of the 25.14,
13-10.
team's batting power.
Shaw ( H) beat Rake 15.10, 25.1,

Beers To Aid Pitcheri

Trash Teem Has Less Veterans
The track team doesn't boast
quite such a full 'quota of returning veterans but there is still a substantial nucleus for the makings
of a successful season, Captain
Sam Evans leads a squad strong
on the traok but of somewhat
doubtful quality in the field. Joe
Wingerd and Chuck Rairdon appear as the moat likely entries
among the dashmen and Connie Atkinson is a strong possibility in the
220 low hurdles. The Evans twins,
Dave Shihadeh, Didi Morris, and
Fred Lurting are all reliable place
winners in the distance events. Val
DeBeausset returns to the ranks
of the high jumpers, as do Chan
Hering and Lou Janney, who competed on the Freshman team last
year. Harry Derr and Jake Lewis
in the broad-jump, Chuck Bushnell
in the pole-vault and Johnny Royer in the discus-throw about complete the list of veteran wisteria' in
the field events.
SPORTS CALENDAR
March
8--Episcopal Squash Match
Home
Williams and Mary Fencing
Match
Home
10—Ell1ceP1l Squash Match
Away
11—Drew Fencing Match. Away
I2--ekihrie. Hopkins Feasting
Match
Home

26.10.
Delve. (If ) beat (-Pother) 14-13, Isis. 154.

All Haverford Entries
Lose In. Main Line Open
Ping-Pong Competition

JOHNNY GOLDMARK
Takes six points in fencing
meet with Penn.

Valley Forge Swordsmen
Beat Scarlet And Black
Jayvees In Close Meet
Last Friday afternoon the Jayvee fencers gave the soldiers of
Valley Forge Military Academy
quite a battle before losing by the
score of nine bouts to eight on the
local strip.
Richardson started things moving by losing a very close decision
to Lsndet. He also put up a good
fight in the other two bouts, but
was unable to triumph in either.
Bill McDevit gave a good account
of himself while winning two out
of his three bouts in the foils. John
Clark lost his first bout by five
touches to four, came back to win
his second handily, but went down
in his third contest after putting
up a hard fight. The score at the
conclusion of the foils was six bouts
to three in favor of the visitors.
Botelho once again handled his
epee with precision, triumphing
easily in his first bout and losing
on a close touch in his second. Jim
Vincent was the star of the meet,
winning both his bouts handily. He
was the only Haverford maskman
to make a clean sweep in the sabres. Andre Reichel split up his two
bouts, and Bill Colbert went down
five touches to four in his first
bout!but managed to reverse that
‘
itiiliesysecorngd.
e ATheefi
mna
y sszute
ore w
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Seven Haverford men entered
the Main Line open ping-pong
tournament sponsored by Slavin's
Sporting Goods Store of Ardmore,
but none survived the third round.
Johnny Steere, Al Branson, and
Eddie Kohn all lost in the first
round. Ham Hoyt and Seymour
Rosen were defeated in the second,
Rosen by his fellow Haverfordian,
John Royer, in three close games.
Neither Hoyer nor Bruce Swigert, who also won his second
round match, was able to survive
the third. Swigert proved more interested in one of the spectators
than the game and dropped two Henri Cordon's men eight.
straight, as did Hoyer. In doubles
competition the Haverford entries
were no luckier. Rosen and foyer 4
lost in the first round; Hoyt and
Steere, and Branson and Swigert
in the second .

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler

30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

VICTOR RECORDS
RCA RADIOS
E. Foster Hammonds
Incorporated

829 Laneaeter Avenue
BRYN MAWR

"Follow the Leaders
for they
Know the Way"

Buy good books and reed them; she
ben beck, are the commonme, and the
last editions me always the bee; if Me
editors are not blockhead., fee they

may profit of the former.
—Lori Cheattrlithl,
tellers Mad, 1710

Buy

E. S. MeCawley & Co.

AUTOCAR TRUCKS

(olcoarosarse)
Sedusilers
Hnerford Caileet
HAVIRPORD. PA.

Quaker Fencers Top Penn 18-9;
Jayvees Tie Penn J. V. 8v, -81/2

The Haverford varsity fencing
team conquered the University of
Pennsylvania foilmen last Saturday
afternoon in the Main Line gym
by a decisive 18-9 margin. The
Fords put on the pressure from
the beginning and gillied a fivepoint advantage in the foil division.
Johnny Goldmark and Bill Prindle
accounted for six of the seven
points in this division with three
victories apiece, while Captain
Ligon accounted for the other tally.
Goldmark defeated Boyer, Austin,
and Perakos all by a 6-3 score.
Prindle downed the same men although the individual scores were
It little closer. Ligon's sole triumph
was scored at the expense of Boyer
by the score of 5-4. This left the
score at 7-2 and virtually assured
the Main Liners the meet.
'Peek Epee Class 5111
The locals added to their margin
in the epee division although the
score was much closer. Abramson
began this class wth a clear cut
win over Haverford's Irving Telling
but Moseley evened things for the
Fords by downing Gourand of the
Red and Blue. Botelho lost his only
match of the afternoon to Penn's
Haymon, 3-2 but came back to
trounce Abramson and Gourand.
Telling and Moseley accounted for
the locals' other points in this
clam by downing Gourand and
Haymon. The final result in this division found the Fords ekeing out
a one point 5-4 decision and bringing up the total score of the match
to 12 to 6 in favor of Haverford.
The saber class again proved the
superiority of the little Quakers as
they annexed six of the nine
matches. The three Haverford men
each accounted for two points
while Zeitlen scored twice for
Penn and Salter chalked up the
other tally. Johnny Sykes defeated Dworetzky and Salter by 5-3
scores and was defeated by Zeitlen
by the same score. Firth dropped
his first match to Zeitlen 5-4. but
came back to win his other two
matches over Salter and Dworetsky. Reichel also lost his first
match but won his final two. The
added three points made the final
score 18 to 9 and added another
victory to the Fords' record.
Jayvees Gain Tie
The Jayvee meet was a meth
closer affair with the Pennsylvanians rallying in the epee division to
gain a deadlock. Haverford took
the lead by virtue of McDevit s
three victories, and single tallies
by Richardson and Clark in the foil
division. Penn's rally in the epee
class made it 6% all as the Fords
were limited to one win and a tie.
oofflionormoomossus000sionomor
=
m LAUNDRY

E
aPatronize your Haverford Lava-m
"NIry Agency—W. T. Kershner,E
._.. L. B. Reagan, G. D. Hewn
NIIGHLAND PARK LAUNDRYR
ft0-34
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Phi's:1—
m
Sherwood 2400
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Ardmore 4850-485I

Brill Flowers
Incorporated
46 West Laneaster Avenue
ARDMORE

John Troncelliti
Expert
Hair Cutting

The summaries:

VARSITY (Fall)
Cloldtaark (H rrrrrrrrr defaled Royer, 5.3.
A111•013 (POMO defeated Ligon, 5.5.
Priem. otavertortn defeated Pee.,
▪
5-1.
fieldmark (Haverford) defeated
Masao 5-5.
Perishes (Penn) defeated Ligon. 5-4.
PrIndle (Harerford) defeated Bo,
et, 5-3.
eromename 4H1v rrrrr d) defeated
Peeakos, 0-8.
5-1.:11re• (Illaverford) defeated Royer.
reIndle (Haverford) defeated Assns. 5-1.
Epee
Abrams. (Pena) defeated Telling.
X01. 141' (Haverford) detested Go.read.
It 3-0.
(Penn) defeated Relents.
Telling (Haverford) defeated Goa.
read, 5-I.
Moseley (Haverford) defeated Hay.
mon. 1-0.
Retelbo Ofamerfordi defeated Ab✓ams/a. 3.1.
Hayman. ( Penn) defeated Tellies.
Abramson (Pena) defeated Moseley.
(Haverford) defeated Gouraud, 5-2.
Same
Sykes (Haverford) defeated Deteretaky. 5-3.
Salter (Penn) detested Firth, 5-4.
Salter (Penn) d rr
Relehel, 6-4.
ZellIen (Pena) detested Sykes. 5-1.
„reit. (Haverford)
defeated Salter.
Relabel tHaverford) defeated Dere,
etsky. 5-2.
Sykes (Haverford) defeated Salter,
Meth (H•verford) defeated Dere,
eteky, 5-1.
Relehel (Haserford) defeated gels..
tea. 54.
Haverford 18 beats, PennsYlvemia 6.
JAYVEE (Fall)
MoDevIt
defeated Hats.
HeMbeelf (F) defeated Richardson.
Clark (II) defeated Hotter..
McDevitt (H) defeated Weinberg.
Dotter. (Pi defeated Illebeedetm.
State (P)
Clark,
MeDevIt (H) defeated Gaiter..
.
Richard.. (II) defeated RM .
Weinberg if') defeated Clark
Epee
Rosenthal (P) defeated Threat.
1.1palt (I') defeated Hawley.
Hawley (H) defeated Rosenthal.
Thereat (Hi and Llpelt tied.
saber
Colbert (H) defeated Newton.
Harm (II) defeated Amble.
Newton (P) defeated Hen•.
Serf.* (P) del
Colbert.
H
ford 51/2 boat., Peas 51/2•

defeated

R. IL Lend Reptir Shop
Complete Automotive Service
Motor Overhauling a Seccithy
Brake Service
anions men 3.4•11. 130
Corms. Railroad Are. and Penn St.
BRYN ItIAIrR

Use

Philadelphia &Western
For Frequent Service
To 691h St.

Here's to
good old college . .
When you're on a tough assignment and facts begin to be a bit
fumy .... When the Laws of
Gresham and Dalton and Mendel
blend and blur. — .. "Knit up the
ravelled sleeve of care." Smooth
out dry facts with a tempting
plateful of Supple, Scaliest lee
Cream
Made with the finest natural
Ingredients: MORE fruits and her.'
rim and MORE cream. Generations of Itaverfordians have appreciated this One dairy product
Take time-out at the Co-op tonight

SUPPLEE

Special Attention it
Havalard Mat
ARDMORE ARCADP
Mae, Ardis 5N

ICE CREAM
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Fetter Speaks On •
Current European
Status To Liberals
Germans Have 'Destiny
Complex'; England's
Interest Economic

Plan Peace Conference

Freshmen indicate
Interest In Writing
Interest in writing is being
stimulated in the freshman
class by an Informal discussion
group held bi-weekly at Professor William Reitzel's home.
Members of the group submit
literary compositions to the-unrestricted criticism of their fellows.
The six freshmen are J. D.
Garmey, G. Hemphill, W. A.
Liddell, Jr., T. Little, C. K.
Nichols, Jr., and W. L. Simmons.
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itzel Tells Collection Variety Is Keynote
Most Seniors WilliRe
Of Observations Taken
Do GraduateWork; In Mid-Pacific Typhoon Of Haverfordian;
Harvard Favored
New Cover Design
10 Pre-Med. Students;
Jobs Will Claim 24
Of Senior Class

Morley's 'Trojan Horse',
Wilder's 'Our Town'
Reviewed

Give Minimum Pay

Prescott Writes Article

"In France, the keynote is fraMore than half of the seniors
Opening his first issue of the
ternity, in America, equality, and
who have definitely decided what
in England, liberty," stated ProHaverfordian with an editorial
they will do ,next year will go on
fessor Frank W. Fetter in comwhich indicates the typh of materto graduate study, it was revealed
paring the main features of democby a vocational poll taken among
ial he wishes for the coming year,
racy in the three great republics,
seniors and graduate students reW. J. Reaves, Jr., '39, the new edat a meeting of the Liberal Club
cently by the administration.
held in the Union last night. Proitor of the magazine, presents a
Of the 39 who plan to enter
fess/or Fetter spoke on his imvaried group of undergraduate litgraduate schools next year, ten
pressions of the current European
erary efforts.
will be taking the medical course;
K. A. Prescott, '40, a ranking
situation.
six, the law course, and four will
amateur -ski-jumper, gives an ac• In refernce to England, he stated
take advanced work in chemistry.
count of the thrills and usually
that from his experience there he
Of fields of special study listed
over-rated dangers to be found in
believed that primarily she is inwere forestry, department store
this sport. Following this, Reaves
teresed in an economically sound
This afternoon a Freshman de- training. and theology, as well as
has contributed one of his own
world especially a prosperous
the
usual
engineering
and
business
stories, an impressionistic account
Europe. Moreover, the English do bate with Drexel was held in the courses.
Union on the subject "Resolved:
of the emotions felt by a young
not desire to be lid into another that
Only four of the 24 who are looka popular referendum should
Prof. William Reitzel, speaking lady who is waiting the arrival of
war and refuse to be involved in precede
ing forward to employment next
central European affairs. As op- ing the a federal decision concern- year had been able to find places in Friday Collection,• told of his some friends in an airplane.
In an article about Paul Gauposed to the Germans, they do not States entrance of the United before February 1, when the re- experiences in a typhoon in the
into war, except in the case
guin, R. P. Arthur, '41,
a
have a "destiny complex."
of invasion." Haverford took the turns to the investigation were re- mid-Pacific Ocean while oVeave short biographical sketchgives
of the
ceived.
Ten want teaching posi• last year,
Speaking of Germany, Professor affirmative of the question,,
artist's life and a criticism of one
Fetter pointed out that the German
P. F. Harrison, '41, made the lions, and thirteen are looking for
Taking readings bf the barom- of his paintings. He shows that
people believe that their minorities first speech of the afternoon in business positions. Other fields
in other countries have faith in which he pointed out that the sought are journalism, foreign eter and wind pressure gauge dur- Gauguin quit Paris and his family
their native land. They conceive Present system is essentially un- commerce, and actuarial insurance ing the typhoon in order to keep for Tahiti because of his desire to
be close to a primitive, vital people.
of the "120 million Germans scat- demrkristie, permits lobbying, and work.
calm, Professor Reitzel later found ' Four reviews
appear in this isTwenty-six of the seniors and that these
ered throughout the world who is filled with the seeds of potential
observations formed the sue. Thornton Wilder's much dislook to the Fatherland'" as a real fascism. The first speaker for the graduate students are still undecussed
play,
first
"Our
mass
Town,' is conof
data
taken
scientificcided
as
to
force.
their
plans
for next
negative pointed out that under
sidered by H, W. Moore, Jr., '40,
the unnatural tension present in a year.. Eleven of these stated that ally in the midst of one of these to
Next War in Central Europe
be a very powerful piece of
country on the verge of war any they would prefer to continue their storms.
• In conclusion. he implied that the such program would be completely studies, while one, with learned wit,
These observations served to drama . The absence of scenery
next general war will probably be impractical.
confirm theories previously held adds to the dramatic effect, accordreplied "jamais de la vie!"
in central Europe especially no }1, E. Ziegler, Jr., '41, then said,
To the question asking for the concerning what happened in the ing to Moore. S. C. Withers, Jr.,
since Germany's recent inroads in in the second speech for the affirm- minimum salary which would be midst of typhoons. High velocity 19, comments on the "Trojan
Austria. Such a policy has strain- ative that the Ludlow amendment acceptable the lowest figure given winds circle about a small low Horse," a modernized revival of
ed the Berlin-Rome axis and has would remove all possible Sawa in was seven hundred dollars, while pressure vortex. Arriving in this the love story of Troilus and Cressaroused the opposition of Mussolini the theory, beside eliminating the the highest was fifteen hundred,
vortex is usually fatal to vessels ida by Christopher Morley. "The
who has had an eye on central abuses now present. The second
Asked whether they would be since there are enormous seas, run- Turning Wheels" is reviewed by G.
Europe himself.
speaker for Drexel attempted to willing to "consider any job in or- ning in all directions simultaneous- C. Wood, '39. The March of Time's
At the conclusion of Professor show that under such a system the der to obtain some kind of remun- ly. However, the vessel on which latest treatment of current history
Fetter's speech, plans were formu- country would have to be actually erative employment," eighteen an- Professor Reitzel sailed managed `Nazi Germany' is discussed by W.
J. Kinney, Jr., '38. former editor
lated by interested students for invaded before war would ever be swered affirmatively; and nineteen, to emerge safely,
of the Haverfordian.
Haverford participation in the declared, at which time the nation negatively.
Editor Reaves follows tradition in
The poll was taken in the form
Peace Conference to be held at would be utterly unprepared, so
this issue and changes the cover
Swarthmore College on March 19. that the whole theory breaks down of a questionnaire letter sent to all
design
and type of paper. The
in
practical
application.
seniors and graduate students, in
The Conferencew ill include represtyle used is very similar to that
sentatives from schools and col- S. M. Murphy, Jr., '41, took the which it was explained that the
used three years ago by the editor
rebuttal for Haverford and made purpose was to help the student to
leges in the Philadelphia area.
at that time.
an attempt to show that all the find the right positions after gradpoints advanced by the negaive a ti on.
would be completely obviated if
Harvard was the first choice for
the Ludlow amendment were pass- graduate study in all the fields list- A series of lectures on the subed by Congress and put into prac- ed, with a total of fourteen votes. ject "Present Problems of Organtice. The University of Pennsylvania ized Labor and Collective Bargain"Gangs are most interested in
was second, with eight; and Yale ing" has been presented during the
adventure," stated Mr. Charles H.
past four weeks at the Friends'
was third, with four.
English speaking in Collection this
Meeting House. Different aspects
Professor Dean P. Lockwood was
morning.
BRINTON TO LECTURE FRI. are being treated by men repre- one of the two speakers at a dinMr. English told of the establishner held at Yale University on Satsentative
of
various
interested
Dr.
Christian
Brinton, '92, interment of the Center Club, an organnationally known critic and author. fields. Professor Frank D. Wat- urday, March 5, by the Committee
ization for boys, in one of the Cost. from Pap 2, Col. I
will give an illustrated lecture on son has spoken for the sociologist. for Renaissance Studies, to discuss
worst areas of Philadelphia. Four
The series contains two more what could most profitably be atFriday
The
evening,
performance
March 4, before lectures.
showed too
bitterly hostile gangs formed the
On Sunday, March 13, tempted either by groups or indinucleus of the organization, but, many ragged edges, leaving one the Fellowship of the Pennsylva- Major Stanley W. Root, director
viduals during the next few years
noneheless, they were able to gov- with the opinion that the company nia Academy of the Fine Arts. of the fourth division of the
N. L. to promote the study of Humanism
His
subject
will be "Impressionism
ern themselves with a minimum of lacks the precision and polish necB., will attack the problems fac- and the Renaissance. The dinner
essary for a really finished per- to Expressionism, from Monet to R.
outside assistance .
ing
a
government administrator. was attended by scholars from
formance. Next Season there will Matisse and After."
Major Root spoke here last year. New York, Princeton, Harvard,
be two revival companies, each
The following week, March 20, Yale and Wesleyan.
BOLES SPEAKS IN UNION
calling itself the Ballet Russe, tryHomer
L. Morrie, a member of the
Mr. Gilbert Boles gave a talk in American
ing to conquer America. The comFriends' Service Competition should raise the artistic the Union yesterday to the mem- mittee, will speak from
the viewstandards demanded of the ballet bers of the Evangelical League on point of the interested
layman.
the implications of Christianity in
Indefinite postponement of the by American audiences.
The talks are held from nine to
Japan.
Mr.
debate with Lincoln, originally
Boles
is a prominent ten o'clock in
There will be no Philadelphia
the Meeting House,
scheduled for Thursday, March 3, Orchestra concert this week. On member of the Society of Friends Sunday
All undergradwas announced by T. K. Saylor, Saturday evening the Orchestra and has spent some time in the uates aremornings.
welcome.
Far
East.
Jr., '38, President of the Debating will combine with the Mendelssohn
Club. Lincoln asked for a post- Club of Philadelphia to perform
ponement when their debating the Mozart "Requiem" under the
coach discovered he would be un- direction of Harl McDonald in the
CAMERA FANS
able to attend the contest, accord- Scottish Rite Temple.
Developlag—Printing
ing to Saylor.
Enlarging—Framing
S.
F.
Johnson,
'40
Haverford was to have argued
'To Satisfy the moot Fastidious'
the negative of the question ::ReF. G.'FARRELL
Photo Supplies
solved: That Japan is justified in
Since IBIS
intervening in China."
Ardmore van
Ardmore
Ardmore Arcade

Freshmen Debate
At college On War
Haverfordians To Argue
For Bill In Debate
With Drexel

S. W. Root, H. L. Morris
To Give Labor Lectures
In Meeting House Series

English Tells Of Work
With Philadelphia Gangs

Lockwood After-Dinner
Speaker At Yale Meeting

Belle Russe Dances
In Academy Of Music

Lincoln Debate To Have
Indefinite Postponement

Luden's

Menthol

Ardmore
Printing Co.

PLAN your CAREER!

Full Line Of
Parker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00
Ply
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press., P. D.
Harerford, Penna.

For practical advice in -matching
your personalltY & your iire-work.
consult Willard Tontitown, 1910.
authority on vocational guidance.
Write for free booklet N.
tilitathineee Voldaoce Bureau
220 S. lath at, Phil& TeL Kt,a. 2112
119 W. 5Ith St., Now York

Cough
Drops

5c

Sold Everywhere

Printers for
Particular People

PHONE ARMORS 17W

49 Rittenhouse Mee
Ardmore
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EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samtrel Gang
Collections Monday and Thurad ay. Ramsey, Rich, DeBeunonet

This Coupon Worth 25 Cents in Trade at
ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS
12 WEST LANCASTER AVENUE

One Coupon Per Sale

ARDMORE

